
How to build example constitutive model in 3DEC 5.2 

1. Copy 3DEC520 directory from C:\Program Files\Itasca to somewhere writable (e.g. Documents) 

2. Install 3DEC and run it.  The first time you run it, application data will be copied to 

Documents\Itasca\3DEC520 (by default) 

3. Go to this directory and navigate to pluginfiles\models\example 

4. Open example.sln in Visual Studio 2010 (Service Pack 1) 

5. Change the Solution Configuration to Release and the Solution Platform to x641 

6. Go to Build – Build Solution.  The dll should appear in a subdirectory call x64Release 

7. Put the dll in the exe64\plugins\models directory where 3DEC is installed (e.g. C:\Program 

Files\Itasca\3DEC520\exe64\plugins\models) 

8. Start 3DEC and use the command zone model example to change the zone constitutive 

model 

 

 

 

How to create your own model 

1. Copy the Example directory and rename it.   

2. Rename Example.sln, Example.vxproj, modelexample.h and modelexample.cpp 

3. Open the solution in Visual Studio 2010 

4. Visual Studio will tell you that it cannot load the project.  Click OK and then right click on the 

Example project in the Solution Explorer and choose Remove 

 

 
1 If x64 is not an option, choose Configuration Manager and add it. 



5. Right click on the solution and select Add -> Existing Project.  Choose your renamed project from 

step 2. 

6. In the new project, remove Example.h and Example.cpp 

7. Add the renamed .h and .cpp files from step 2. 

8. At the top of the .cpp file, change the name of the .h file to be included. 

9. In the .h and .cpp file, do a search and replace to rename the class from ModelExample to 

whatever you want. 

10. Change the Solution Configuration to Release and the Solution Platform to x64 

11. In the .cpp file, change the return values from extern "C" EXPORT_TAG const char 
*getName() to the name of to what you want.  Note that the name has to be of the form 
modelxxxx where xxxx is the name of the constitutive model. 

12. Change the return value in the getName() function to be just the name of the model. 

13. Change the return value for the getFullName function 

14. Got to Project – Properties.  Click on Configuration Properties – General.  Ensure that the 

Configuration is set to Release and the platform is set to x64.  Change the target name to 

modelxxxx005_64 where xxxx is the name of your model. 

15. Build the project.  The dll should appear in the Releasex64 directory.   

16. Make modifications to the model and rebuild 

17. Put the dll in the exe64\plugins\models directory where 3DEC is installed (e.g. C:\Program 

Files\Itasca\3DEC520\exe64\plugins\models) 

18. Start 3DEC and use the command zone model xxxx to change the zone constitutive model 

 

 
 

 


